This chapter deals with two mathematical models which are supply chain models when retailer offers partial trade credit to his customers to attract them under scenario of declining market. 
decision maker. Supplier offers credit period to the retailer which in turn, partially offered to the customers by the retailer. The objective is to minimize total cost of the retailer's inventory system with respect to cycle time. An easy -to -use algorithm is given to decide the best policy. The numerical examples are given to illustrate the developed model and managerial issues are derived.
Assumptions and Notations
The following assumptions and notations are used to throughout the model.
Assumptions
1. The inventory system under consideration deals with a single item.
The demand ( ) ( ) R t a bt = −
, where ' 0 a > ' is constant demand and ' 0 1 b < < ' is rate of change of demand. ' t ' denotes time. 7. The retailer offers the partial trade credit to the customers. Hence, his customer must make a cash down payment to the retailer at the time of placing an order. The remaining balance must be paid at the end of the trade credit offered by the retailer. Thus, the retailer can incur interest from his customer's payment at the rate e I .
8. The units in inventory deteriorate at a constant rate 'θ '. There is no repair or replacement of the deteriorated items during cycle time.
Notations

( ) R t
Time dependent demand rate per year 
Mathematical Model
The retailer inventory depletes due to demand and deterioration of units. The rate of change of inventory at any instant of time ' t ', 0 t T ≤ ≤ is governed by the differential equation, 
IE R t tdt R t tdt R T T M T T
and interest charged per time unit is; 2 0 IC = Therefore, the retailer's total inventory cost per time unit is,
Interest earned per time unit is,
and interest charged per time unit is; 3 0 IC = Therefore, the retailer's total inventory cost per time unit is, 
well -defined continuously differentiable function of timeT .
Under the assumption (7), we have following two sub -cases:
and interest charged per time unit is,
Hence, the retailer's total cost per time unit is, Therefore, the retailer's total cost per time unit for M > N is
Hence, ( ) K T is well -defined continuously differentiable function of timeT .
Computational Algorithm
Step 1: Assign values to all the parameters.
Step 2: If M N ≥ go to Step 3
Else go to
Step 5.
Step 3: Compute T by solving
Step 4:
Go to Step 7
Step 5: Compute T by solving
Step 6:
Go to Step 7
Step 7: Compute * Q
Numerical Examples
To illustrate the developed model, we consider following numerical examples.
Example 5.5.1.1 Consider the following parametric values in proper units: , , , , 80, 1000, 10, 7, 20%,10%, 60 / 365 c e A a C h I I M = ⎡ ⎤ ⎣ ⎦ .
The optimal solutions for different values of , α θ , N , P and b are exhibited in 
The optimal solutions for different values of , α θ , N , P and b are exhibited in Table 5 .5.1.2. The following managerial issues are observed.
(1) When customer's cash down payment at the time of placing an order increases, the retailer's procurement quantity decreases and order frequency increases. The increased order frequency helps retailer to earn more interest.
(2) When the customer's trade credit period offered by the retailer increases, the retailer tries to order more units to incur more interest to balance the loss of interest earned when longer trade credit period is offered to the customer under the case M N ≥ .
(3) Increase in selling price reduces procurement quantity of the retailer to avail of the benefits of the trade credit more frequently.
(4) Increase in deterioration rate and Decrease in demand rate decreases retailer's profit.
Deteriorating Inventory Model for Optimal
Ordering and Pricing Policies Under Retailer Partial Trade Credit in Supply Chain When Demand Decreases
In this section, retailer's ordering and pricing policies are determined under two levels of trade credit during recession and units in inventory are subject to deterioration at a constant rate. It is assumed that the retailer is a dominant decision maker. By two levels of trade credit, we meant that the supplier offers credit period to the retailer and the retailer offers the partial trade credit to his customer. The objective is to maximize the total profit per time unit of the retailer's inventory system with respect to sale price and ordering policy. The numerical examples are given to validate the developed model and managerial issues are derived.
Assumptions and Notations:
The following assumptions and notations are used to develop the proposed model.
Assumptions
1. The inventory system under considerations deals with a single item. 
Mathematical Model
The retailer's inventory changes due to customer's demand and deterioration of units in the inventory system. The rate of change of inventory at any instant of time t, 0 ≤ t ≤ T is governed by the differential equation, 
( 1 ) ( 1 ) ( )
T t T t T t n
a e ab e abTe abt I t P
Now, (0) I Q = gives purchase quantity as,
The total profit of the retailer per unit time consists of following cost components: 
Hence, the retailer's total profit per time unit is,
IE R P t tdt R P t tdt R P T T M T T
and interest charged per time unit is; 2 0 IC = . 
PI IE R P t tdt R P T T N T R P T T M N T
and interest charged per time unit is; 3 0 IC = Therefore, the retailer's total profit per time unit is, ( , ),
, 
( , ), ,
is well -defined and continuous function of two variables; P andT .
Computational Algorithm
The following steps are to be performed for obtaining optimal selling price and cycle time (or Purchase Quantity) of the retailer.
Step 3: Compute ( , ) P T by solving
Step 5: Compute ( , ) P T by solving
is maximum.
Go to Step 7
Step 7: For optimal Selling Price; P and Cycle time; T Compute optimal procurement quantity; Q
Numerical Example
To validate the proposed model, consider following examples. , , , , 80, 1000, 10, 7, 20%,10%, 50 
